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Summary

The main findings and conclusions of the evaluation are that overall, the AHA-SI achieved its key
objectives, with outputs/outcomes that surpassed those initially planned. The project outcomes also
have the potential to make a real impact in the field of Active and Healthy Ageing in Slovenia.

The project led to a sustainable network of stakeholders (objective 1) that are relevant to but that had
previously not come together to discuss the various components of Active and Healthy Ageing
addressed by the project. Project partners actively reached out to and engaged relevant stakeholders
throughout the course of the project. It was only towards the end of the project for example that WP 3
(senior’s employability) managed to actively engage industry, a crucial stakeholder that at the outset
was unresponsive to requests for dialogue. While project implementation processes confirm how hard
it is to get different government sectors to work together, in large part due to stretched capacities and
time constraints, the project was a stimulus to progress in this area. This is evidenced by the active
participation of health and social ministry officials at project steering group meetings, and by the
participation of senior ministers and state secretaries at events and conferences. Bringing a broad
range of stakeholders is one thing, achieving consensus amongst them and agreement to work
together in areas of common interest is another. Project partners navigated this and developed their
skills in relation to consensus building, to arrive at recommendations on active and healthy ageing
(objective 4) that were broadly endorsed.

The project led to comprehensive analyses of the situation in relation to Active and Healthy Ageing
(objective 3) in the three main areas of focus seniors’ employability and postponed retirement
decisions; active and healthy ageing (narrowed to falls-prevention and pre-retirement decisions) and
assisted independent living and LTC) bringing together all relevant information, drawing also on
extensive consultation with stakeholders, to provide a basis for action. This approach ensured that
project outcomes and the recommendations were grounded in the social and economic realities of
contemporary Slovenian society. The opinion reports three external experts in the field of Active and
Healthy Ageing who reviewed the analyses and recommendations deriving from the three main project
areas confirm that they are on the whole comprehensive and relevant to policy makers and other
stakeholders that aim to address the challenges that Slovenia faces in relation to its ageing society.

While budget limitations meant that the project could not go as far as initially intended in terms of
raising general awareness amongst the public (objective 2), AHA-SI nevertheless optimised available
resources that it had in this area by undertaking its own public opinion survey, which reached out to
800-900 stakeholders. The project team also thought about how best to communicate project
outcomes to a generalized public, to ensure that messages relating to pensions and ageing, which can
be perceived as threatening and are often reported in a negative light, could be conveyed in positive
ways. They also did their best to engage the popular media, with some success.

Overall project partners, led by a strong and resourceful coordinator, made optimal use of the
resources that they had available to contribute to the design and implementation of constructive
solutions to the challenges that Slovenian society is facing in relation to population ageing. The project
brought good evidence and good practices to the table, engaged all relevant actors and aimed to
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The outcomes of the project will make it easier to influence politicians and the general public. The real
impact will depend on the political will to act on the recommendations and implement necessary
reforms. The fact that the Slovenian government indicated in 2016 that it will develop three national
strategies to respond to the challenge of longevity in Slovenia, and that it will draw on the project’s
recommendations is a positive indication that project outcomes will have a real impact in practice.
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1. Introduction
This is the Final Evaluation Report of Active and Healthy Ageing Strategy in Slovenia (AHA.SI). AHA.SI
was a project funded by the European Commission’s (EC) DG Employment, Social Affairs and
Inclusion1 and aimed to support the development of the new comprehensive Active and Healthy
Ageing Strategy for Slovenia.
AHA.SI was a two year project that began on 1st of March 2014, and ran until end of February 2016.
The project focussed on three areas: 1) senior employability and postponed retirement decisions, 2)
prevention falls within the broader context of preretirement preparation for active and healthy life,
3) assisted independent living and long-term care. The work also incorporated the following themes:
empowerment of older citizens, ageing in digital society, frailty and other related topics, to ensure a
holistic strategic approach.
The first, second and third interim evaluation reports reflect that despite the challenges involved in
bringing together different sectors (social and health) and stakeholders, no major problems were
encountered during the course of AHA SI’s implementation. Partners proactively reached out to all
relevant stakeholders and used largely participatory processes to discuss and produce the main
project deliverables. These main deliverables were the analysis of the current situation in Slovenia
(presented at the first and second conference and additional meetings/workshops), the draft
priorities and possible solutions (presented at the second and third conference and additional
meetings/workshops) and the final recommendations and their practical application (presented and
discussed at the fourth conference and fifth liaison meeting).
Work package leaders presented and discussed the findings in these reports and the practical
application of the recommendations during the four main conference of the project and the fifth
liaison conference that was organised in January 2016, just before the end of the project, which
aimed to link the national and regional level and to ensure project outcomes would be implemented
and the initiated efforts sustained.
Overall, the project led to an in depth analysis of the situation in Slovenia in the areas specified
relating to Active and Healthy Aging, and to recommendations adapted to the Slovenian context.
International knowledge and experience was also incorporated as examples from other countries
were identified and shared through, in particular, a study visit at the European Centre for Social
Welfare Policy and Research (on 17 March 2015, Vienna, Austria) and at the third main conference,
which included the participation of various experts from across EU on different dimensions of Active
and Healthy Ageing.
The overall conclusion of this report is that the project has fully achieved its deliverables and met its
objectives. It played a strategic role in bringing together all relevant sectors and actors to prepare
action on Active and Healthy Ageing in Slovenia, and led to a closer cooperation between Ministry of
Health and Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs.
Specifically, the AHA.SI project successfully achieved the following planned objectives:
1

See http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=629&langId=en&callId=384&furtherCalls=yes
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-

It established a process of mutual learning and exchange amongst Consortium members;

-

It engaged with all relevant sectors and stakeholders and used participatory approaches to
build trust and ownership on findings and policy recommendations;

-

It established a large and diverse panel of stakeholders and networks for each area of
intervention;

-

It organized fruitful conferences and events that generated a momentum of engagement
amongst a wide range of stakeholders, including government officials. The fourth conference
for example involved the active participation of eight representatives of different ministries
(including the two relevant Ministers);

-

It developed products/tools that are useful to national as well as local level decision makers
(i.e. tools for municipalities and forecast tool on economic costs). These should be updated
continuously to respond to users’ needs and changing contexts;

-

In terms of sustainability, it led to the development of a partners’ network that will advance
and integrate the findings and recommendations of the project into policy.

In January 2016, the Slovenian Government issued a decision to develop a set of three national
strategies to respond to the challenges posed by ageing societies. This policy initiative will be
prepared by the Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities, which has
indicated that it will draw on the project’s findings and recommendations. This news reflects that the
AHA-SI’s outcomes have strong potential to make a real impact in practice. It will also motivate
stakeholders to continue to work together to consolidate, further develop and implement the project
recommendaitons. The National Institute of Pubic Health in Slovenia has in addition disseminated
AHA.SI’s methodological approach to engage stakeholders in all regions in Slovenia in 2015 and 2016.
It will also host a study visit for other EuroHealthNet members that will focus on the stakeholder
approaches applied. EuroHealthNet has drawn on AHA-SI findings and disseminated information
about it across its partnership and at EU level throughout the course of its implementation.
This report is structured as follows: it begins with a short overview of the AHA-SI project and its main
objectives and an overview of the evaluation methods that were applied. This will be followed by an
analysis of the outcomes of the fourth conference and the fifth collaboration meeting, and of a
questionnaire distributed amongst project partners. The report will also provide a brief overview of
the opinions’ of three external Slovenian experts on the recommendations deriving from the
project’s three core areas of activity. It will end with some overall observations and conclusions, and
next steps.
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2. Background
2.1 Active and Healthy Ageing Strategy in Slovenia (AHA.SI)
The AHA.SI project was awarded funding under the DG Employment, Call for Proposal2. Its aim is to
support the development of the new comprehensive Active and Healthy Ageing (AHA) Strategy for
Slovenia. In particular, the specific objectives of the project work packages are to:
-

-

To create a sustainable network of relevant sectors and stakeholders in the area of AHA;
To generate greater awareness amongst the general public and amongst identified target
groups of the urgent need to adopt an AHA Strategy;
To conduct analysis of the situation and specific challenges, overview and comparative
analysis of possible solutions, with the involvement of selected MS and international
organisations like OECD and WHO;
To develop recommendations for the AHA strategy in the following three areas: promotion
of senior’s employability and postponed retirement decisions; active and healthy ageing for
active and healthy old age; assisted independent living and long-term care (LTC).

The project consortium group was formed by the following organisations:
-

National Institute of Public Health of Slovenia (NIJZ),
Institute for Economic Research (IER),
Social protection Institute of Slovenia (ISVRS),
Association of Social Institutions of Slovenia (SSZS),
Emonicum Institute,
Slovenian Federation of Pensioners' Organization (ZDUS) and
EuroHealthNet as external evaluator.

In addition to ‘horizontal’ activities relating to Co-ordination (Work Package 1), Networking,
Communication and Dissemination (Work Package 2), and Evaluation (Work Package 6), there are
three ‘core’ areas of activity:
Promotion of senior’s employability and postponed retirement decisions (Work Package 3): To
perform a comprehensive analysis and identify arguments on how to achieve synergies to improve
the labour market situation for older people as a necessary basis for further reform steps of the
pension system with the aim to achieve a long term sustainable system.
Active and healthy ageing for active and healthy old age (Work Package 4): to increase the selfesteem of older people by offering different possibilities for societal inclusion regardless of their
social and economic situation; to identify possible strategic solutions in the area of preretirement
preparation for active and healthy life in elderly.

2

To see the list of awarded projects under the Call, please use the link below:
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=632&langId=en
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Assisted independent living and long-term care (Work Package 5): to identify the evidence to
support consideration for the principles of long-term care and long-living society when planning
different social systems as well as in the field of education, health, management; to transfer the
majority of preventive and sector-specific activities dealing with older people to community
formations and support for informal carers and non-governmental organisations.
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3. AHA.SI External Evaluation
3.1 Methods
The aim of the external evaluation of the AHA.SI project was to provide an impartial, accurate and
independent assessment of the work undertaken in the project, and to provide feedback to the
Consortium as regards their performance, to help identify and collectively respond to and resolve
problems as they arise. In this respect the evaluation was a form of Action Research3 to improve the
practices, strategies, and the ways that issues are addressed and problems resolved.
The methods to be used for external evaluation of the project were outlined in the project proposal
(submitted September 2013), discussed by partners at the kick-off and Steering group meeting in
Ljubljana (March 2014), and agreed in July 2014 as the Evaluation Plan and Framework. While
language limitations, budget constraints and distance meant that evaluators weren’t able to attend
all project meetings and monitor all correspondence and documentation, they worked closely with
the project coordinator to ensure that they had the necessary information to monitor the project
activities.
This final evaluation report includes findings from the three position papers developed, an outline of
the main activities implemented in different work packages, the results of the evaluation of the
fourth main project conference and the fifth collaboration meeting. The following methods and tools
were used to develop the report:


Collection and analysis of reports from all WP leaders;



Evaluation of the fourth main project conference (18 November 2015) and the fifth liaison
conference (27 January 2016), through individual, standardised, anonymous questionnaires
that were filled out by partners and participants;



Analysis of partners’ responses to questionnaires disseminated at the last Steering Group
meeting on the processes, milestones, deliverables and project sustainability;



Observations by the evaluator at the Consortium Meeting on 11 February 2016.

3.2 Process evaluation (implementation)
Work package 1
In the framework of Work package 1 (WP1), the National Public Health Institute (work package and
project leader) ensured daily communication with project partners, held weekly meetings with the
core project team and held, at least once per month, meetings with WP leaders. They regularly
monitored the workflow of all WPs and provided for successful implementation within the set
timeline. All activities under the contract were implemented within the established timeframes.

3

See for example http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Action_research.
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Eight consortium meetings were organised (21st March 2014, 18th June 2014, 11th September 2014,
9th January 2015, 27th March 2015, 19th June 2015, 18th September 2015 and 11th February 2016)
as well as five meetings of the project steering group and joint meetings of consortium and the
steering group (21st March 2014, 11th September 2014, 27th March 2015, 18th September 2015 and
11th February 2016).
The project steering group included members from institutions with individual WP leaders (NIJZ, IER,
Emonicum and SSZS) and representatives from Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal
Opportunities (MDDSZ), Ministry of Health (MZ) and in the second half of the project Ministry of
Education, Science and Sport (MIZŠ).
Three amendments were prepared and submitted to DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion
(November 2014, May 2015 and December 2015). The interim financial and implementation reports
(October 2014) were also submitted in due time and served as a base for the second payment.
Interim implementation and financial reports were also sent to the Ministry of Health (MZ) and the
Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities (MDDSZ).
Several meetings were organised with representatives of other relevant sectors and with policy
makers at national level (a meeting was held with MDDSZ in June 2015 and with MZ and MDDSZ in
July 2015). Based on the recommendation of the steering group and in agreement with the Ministry,
a representative from the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport (MIZŠ) was included in the
meeting and discussions in August 2015. This representative also participated in several meetings of
WP leaders and in the preparation of the recommendations, and also shared an overview of MIZŠ
key policy documents, relevant for AHA.SI.
Intensified cooperation between individual WPs was established and consolidated during the project,
when it became apparent that topics overlapped. Additional relevant and interconnected topics were
also addressed.
To support the integration and use of the Active Ageing Index (AAI) a one day workshop (7th
November 2014) was organised to share the AAI core data among Slovene research teams. A twoday workshop (30th and 31st March 2015) was organised with Prof. Asghar Zaidi, who led the
international development and preparation of the index. These workshops helped to ensure a
thorough understanding of the AAI indicators, and that they will form the basis of any startegies on
or relating to Active and Healthy Ageing Strategy in Slovenia.
Work package 2
WP2 focused on communication and dissemination of project results. This involved the project’s
internal communication activities as well as activities to inform and engage a wider public.
Communication activities vis-à-vis the general public focused on influencing them to think about the
impact of demographic changes on society and to creating a shift in thinking. The overall message
was that population ageing in Slovenia requires urgent action, since the costs of inaction to economic
development and well-being will be grave. People must understand and internalize the need for
action and prepare for it if they hope to maintain current living standards. Ensuring this message gets
across and that solutions are not only based on scientific evidence but are also developed with the
10

input of a wide range of stakeholders is important to the success of a healthy ageing strategy, which
is then also based upon consensus.
The following communication activities were undertaken in the context of the project: target groups
were divided into interested experts, policy/decision makers and the general public. A list of all
relevant stakeholders was developed at the beginning of the project and updated periodically during
the implementation of the project. The list served as a foundation for communicating with the
experts and policy makers. An umbrella communication strategy was also developed and served as a
basis for communication throughout the project, along with several short implementation
communication plans. The project visual identity was developed and a tool for internal
communication (Novell Vibe) was used. The website www.staranje.si was developed, which linked
project partners, stakeholders and where project related news and information about its outcomes
was posted regularly. An online form encouraged visitors to the website to communicate with the
project partners. Information abou the project was also disseminated via social networks Twitter and
Youtube. A newsletter was prepared and disseminated to all stakeholders every three months. All
newsletters are also made available online. A user’s account was created on the EC’s “European
Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing” Portal. In addition, project partners posted
information about the project on their web pages.
Two questionnaires were sent to all relevant stakeholders at the beginning of the project (July 2014)
and at the end (September 2015), to identify their views and gather information on opportunities
and challenges in relation with ageing. A special focus was on the economic aspect of ageing, and
was reflected into a separate questionnaire forwarded through the Slovenian Association of
Secretaries and Business Secretaries. Political parties in the election period (July 2014) were invited
to provide their views and political agenda in relation with ageing.
Opportunities for engagement with the general public were identified during the project. A Round
Table was for example organised during the ‘Festival of the Third Age’ on the topic of
intergenerational cooperation in the light of demographic changes. The AHA.SI project was also
presented during several other national and international events. In addition, a collaboration
meeting was organised at the end of the project where innovative approaches were used to
encourage further work in the field of ageing and policy decisions taken at local level (fifth project
meeting).
After each expert meeting, a message was sent to various media houses for individual media
publications. A press breakfast meeting was organised before the collaboration meeting with
representatives from the two relevant Ministries and the Office of the President of the Republic of
Slovenia. infographics and cards were developed to raise awareness amongst the general public,
containing messages to encourage people to engage into healthy and active ageing activities as a way
to raise awareness and engage the public.
Project partners also indicated that they will remain in touch with contacts established during the
course of the project as well as interested stakeholders, in order to preserve established networks.
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Work package 3
The following activities were implemented as part of WP 3, which focused on the issue of seniors’
employability and postponed retirement decisions:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

A list of relevant stakeholders was developed by identifying relevant contacts from different
government institutions, social partners and non-government organisations.
Various analyses and evaluations were undertaken: of the current situation and projections in
Slovenia in the area of promotion of seniors employability and postponed retirement decisions;
of the current situation and projections on the labour market, demography, pension system and
long-term sustainability of public finances; of EU and national strategic documents; of existing
policies tackling active and healthy ageing. The outcomes of these analyses were presented at
thematic conferences and round tables during the action period.
Estimation of the needed changes in employment rates in order to secure the long-term
sustainability of public finances and adequate pensions.
The development and/or upgrade of proposals to institutionalize the methodological
approaches and tools developed and applied in Slovenia. The harmonization of national tools
with EU and international tools through the maintenance, upgrade and further development of
the appropriate tools (dynamic micro-simulation pension model which links together five
different models – demographic, income tax and social contributions, economic, generational
accounting and pension models). Application of these tools to analyse the current situation and
undertake long-term projections. Preparation of different possible scenarios in order to achieve
needed changes to the existing situation, monitoring and evaluation of the effects of the
measures/reforms implemented in real life.
Preparation of the inputs from WP3 for the study visit, report with materials for consultations:
visiting European Centre for Social Welfare Policy and Research, Vienna.
Country case study and presentation of results by the European Centre for Social Welfare Policy
and Research, Vienna.
Consultations and meetings with relevant sectors and stakeholders (representatives of different
government institutions at all levels, social partners and non-governmental organisations), to
discuss the proposed strategic approaches and measures.
Preparation of the agreed set of measures and reforms with a proposed set of AAI harmonised
indicators for Slovenia for the AHA strategy. The purpose and main goals of active and healthy
ageing are defined as following: i) to increase the employment rate of older workers aged 55-64;
ii) to improve public finance sustainability of pension system and adequate pensions. To achieve
these main goals requires meeting the following objectives:
1. to improve employability of older population,
2. to hire and retain older population in employment,
3. to strengthencooperation between generations and reconciliation of work and family
life,
4. to inform the population of the labour market situation and pension system including a
regular debate about the pension reform and develop the expertise needed to reform
the pension system.
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•

Realisation of foreseen conferences, roundtables, peer reviews, public awareness activities to
determine final format of actions.

All work-package 3 activities were implemented according to the project plan. During the
implementation, partners were able to meet and consult various stakeholders (during workshops,
conferences, meetings, questionnaires), to get the insights, views and proposals of stakeholders as
well as political engagement in adopting the recommendations of AHA.SI and integrate them into an
employment policy. WP 3 leads will continue to collaborate with and engage with AHA-SI partners
and key stakeholders, following the formal end of the project.

Work package 4
Under work package 4, activities have been implemented in two areas: falls prevention in a broader
context, and preretirement activities.
In the area of falls prevention, the following activities were implemented:
1. The public-health and social importance of falls within the rapidly ageing Slovenian society
was defined and the need to incorporate this topic in the active and healthy ageing strategy
was accepted at the governmental and national level.
2. A common goal was defined in relation to falls prevention, as well as a strategic orientation
and specific activities to be undertaken.
3. Collaboration was established with important non-governmental and professional
stakeholders at the national and international level. These included the Association of
Slovenian pensioners, nursing homes, associations of patients with chronic diseases
(incontinence, dementia, Parkinson disease, osteoporosis, patients after stroke), local
communities, the Slovenian medical association, ProFouND, Dr. Clemens Becker, Ashgar
Zaidi.
4. Numerous activities were initiated that involved most stakeholders, which will be continued.
A comprehensive report was developed including recommendations and timeline for implementation
as well as contributions from various stakeholders. The following issues were addressed in the
report: presentation of the field of fall prevention and key challenges, priorities in the field, key
strategic objective, work with stakeholders, proposals the for measures and activities that could be
undertaken by those with the relevant professional experience, establishment of a national falls
register, support to preventative activities being undertaken by NGOs and other organisations,
integration of ICT achievements in preventive programmes, awareness raising about falls and their
prevention, development of indicators to measure implementation and the collection of
stakeholders’ opinions.
The following activities were undertaken in the area of preretirement activities:


Preparation of the list of the relevant stakeholders in the field of WP4 in Slovenia, who would
be regularly informed and consulted in order to achieve consensus on proposed measures;



Search for good practices and programmes within Slovenia and within other EU countries;
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Evaluation of pre-retirement activities at the Ministry of Defence as a Slovenian good
practice in the field of preparation for active and healthy life amongst older people;



Analyses of the availability, accessibility (geographical, economic, cultural, ethical,
informational), organization, content and other characteristics of the programs of
preretirement preparation for active and healthy life in elderly for all social levels in Slovenia
and internationally. Social and economic differences in Slovenia were taken into account and
the practical applicability of suggested measures were assessed;



Estimation of the financial implications of implementing the proposed pre-retirement
measures.



Suggestion of innovative preretirement programmes to prepare older persons for an active
and healthy life in retirement.



Definition of a strategic goal: To systematically regulate retirement planning to encourage
educated, qualified and healthier pensioners with a better quality of life to age actively and
contribute optimally to the society. Based on strategic goal, specific goals were difined, as
follows:
o To enable to each and every worker to participate in pre-retirement activities that
provide them with the knowledge and skills necessary to face the changes after
retirement.
o To ensure the organisation and execution of pre-retirement activities with adequate
content.
o To ensure the possibility of integrating these activities into the local community so
that they reach all pensioners.

All activities were implemented in line with the project planning. During the course of the project, all
partners were able to meet various stakeholders (during workshops, conferences, meetings,
questionnaires) to get engagement in the adoption of the AHA SI recommendations and to integrate
them into different policies (employment, health, education) at national and local level.
Supporting the broad scope of the WP4 thematic area of falls prevention and preretirement
activities, five additional analytical reports including recommendations were prepared in the
following areas:
-

Empowerment of older citizens

-

Living conditions, transport and urban planning

-

Mental health with dementia focus

-

Ageing in a digital society

-

Frailty prevention
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Work package 5
The following activities were implemented in the framework of the WP5, which focused on assisted
independent living and long-term care:
- Identify and list all relevant stakeholders from the field that is covered by WP5 - stakeholders
were identified in different sectors: non-governmental institutions, institutions from public
and commercial sector, and also informal caregivers (the list was prepared by partners).
- Review of the existing literature (strategic documents and other documents), models and
experiences from Slovenia, Austria, Germany and Finland.
- Comprehensive analysis of the existing situation in the long-term care field in Slovenia and
comparative analysis dealing with Austria, Germany and Finland. Within analyses, the
following fields were reviewed: regulation of long-term care or legal directives, services and
incomes of long-term care, caretakers, and ensuring and financing long-term care. The fact is
that Slovenia is going through unavoidable changes in the field of long-term care and that
considerable system modifications are needed. In this phase, we reviewed the weakest
points of our existing system and named the goal of a new one: to propose a national system
of long-term care that will be available, user-oriented, coordinated and qualitative.
- SWOT analysis of different financial models of long-term care in the selected countries,
preparation of a wide set of proposals for possible solutions for the stability and
sustainability of the system.
- Presentation of findings based on the analysis of the current state and identified needs of
stakeholders at the conferences in Ljubljana, Slovenia.
- Consultations, meetings with representatives of responsible sectors of Ministry of Health and
Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities.
- Consultations, meetings, conferences, interviews, focus groups with relevant stakeholders
discussing the issues that are underdeveloped but crucial to the successful development of
the long-term care and issues that deal with challenges of the demographic changes.
- Overview and analysis of good practices in Slovenia in the area of coordinated care for the
elderly. The following elements were analysed: existence/nonexistence of the current
situation analysis and evaluation of needs in the local environment, communication with
users and service providers, the degree of support to the key actors at the local, regional and
national level, harmonious operation of actors, flexibility and adaptation in relation to users.
Preparation of a SWOT analysis with recommendations.
- Development of a set of measures and recommendations in order to achieve a main
objective of the work package: to propose an integrated, accessible, user-oriented long-term
care system focusing on the community care services.
- Development of a tool to perform an in-depth analysis of caring for older people in the local
area (for each municipality) (See Annex 1)
These activities were implemented according to the project planning. During the project, partners
met regularly with various stakeholders (using different methodologies: focus groups, workshops,
conferences, meetings, questionnaires, interviews). The partners in WP5 would have like to see a
greater involvement of the representatives of two relevant ministries in the finalization of AHA.SI
measures and recommendations in the area of long-term care.
15

3.2 Fourth main project conference (18 November 2015)
The evaluator developed and provided evaluation forms to the project coordinators prior to the
Conference (see Annex 2). The project leaders translated and included the relevant forms in each
participant’s Conference pack. The questions included were based on the objectives set out in the
work plan as well as the specificities of the conference agenda and the topics addressed by the key
note speakers and in the parallel working groups.
In the first part of the questionnaire, participants were asked to rank various aspects of the
conference ranging from the quality of the speakers, and opportunities to exchange knowledge and
information, to the quality of the venue from a scale of 1-5 (1 poor and 5 excellent).
The second part of the questionnaire included specific questions to reflect the objectives of
networking and consultation, the relevance and feasibility of recommendations and the impact on
current work. Other questions regarding the overall benefits of the event and how it could be
improved were also included. The questionnaire also gathered information on participants
background, both in terms of sector area (governmental, NGO, private, health, education, social
protection, economic) and their professional role (i.e. senior, strategic manager,
academic/researcher/student, policy maker/politician, practitioner/professional, parent/carer).
The main results were:
 Overall the fourth main conference met participants’ expectations, with 48% percentage of
yes responses (15 out of 27) ;
 The majority of the respondents found the quality of the speakers to be “excellent” or “very
good” (40% of responses were ‘excellent’, 30% ‘very good’);
 The majority of the respondents found the conference to be ‘excellent’ and ‘very good’ from
the perspective of networking and providing an opportunity to exchange knowledge and
information (74% responses for ‘exchange of knowledge and information’ and 71%
responses for ‘networking opportunities’);
 As regards logistical issues (venue location, accessibility, catering services, etc.) on average
70% of respondents considered them to be ‘excellent’ while 29% considered these to be
very good.
 As regards respondents’ opinion of the plenary session (‘To what extent did the conference
provide you with the opportunity to understand the solutions proposed for a new AHA.SI
strategy in Slovenia?’), 41% of the responses were ‘excellent’, and 45 % ‘very good’; there
were no responses under the category ‘poor’.
 As regards respondents’ opinion of the Q&A sessions (‘To what extent did the conference
provide you with the opportunity to raise questions and discuss the proposed measures for
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the strategy of active ageing in Slovenia’), 41% of the responses were ‘excellent’, and 45 %
‘very good’; there were no responses under the category ‘poor’
 Regarding the distribution of participants per topic in the different working groups, the
highest number of participants attended the working group on ‘prolonged employment and
postponed retirement’ with around 15 participants, ‘assisted independent living and long
term care’ with 10 participants, followed closely by the one on ’empowerment and other
issues’ with around 8 participants and prevention of falls with 5 participants; less interest
was shown for the topic ‘pre-retirement activities’.
 Participants rated the quality of the interactive discussions within the working group they
attended as ‘very good’ (37%) or ‘good’ 52% ‘good’. (Question: ‘How would you rate your
contribution in the workshop you have attended?’).
 As regards the participants’ commitment to the proposed measures, for all five different
areas ('Prolonged employment and postponed retirement', 'Prevention falls within the
broader context', 'pre-retirement activities', 'Assisted independent living and Long-term
care', 'Empowerment and other topics') the responses scored maximum 5 or 4 and few 3 (in
a range from 1 to 5) with around 30% of responses scoring 5, 40% scoring 4, and 18% scoring
3. The question included in the questionnaire was ‘Would you support the measures,
discussed at the workshop, in the future?’.


For the question ‘Would you support the measures and the adoption of the Strategy on
Active and Healthy Ageing in Slovenia?’, 59% responded ‘yes, actively’ and 26% responded
‘yes’; there was only one response for the ‘not quite’ and ‘berely’ options;

 The majority of respondents were from governmental organisations, followed closely by
education sector, social protection and retired people organisations (18%, 14% and 11%)
 Most of the comments received in the questionnaires were positive or very positive, such as:
‘A contribution to my own worldlines on ageing in Slovenia and an insight into strategies,
and at the same time, an optimistic view to the future’; ‘The event was carried out in a way
that every individual was able to participate actively’; ‘I wish that the strategy would live in
practice’.
Others commented on further needs and priorities: ‘More representatives of executive
power and local communities would be welcome’; Participation of more politicians from
different sectors. I have missed them’; ‘More structured networking. Presentation of
participants in advance and short organized meeting of all interested in framework of the
event’.

3.3 Fifth event – liason meeting (27 January 2016)
The project coordinator translated and included a questionnaire form in each participant event pack.
Of the 142 persons that participated in the event, 55 completed evaluation questionnaries. The
questions included were based on the specificities of the conference agenda. The majority of the
respondents acknowledged that the conference met their expectations. In terms of location,
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facilities, staff helpfulness and catering, the respondents rakned the event as excellent (most), or
very good. The opportunities for exchange of information, knowledge and networking, the two
workshops and the presentation by the external expert Mr. Clive Needle were also ranked as
‘excellent’ and ‘very good’ by the majority of respondents. None of the respondents ranked any
aspect of the meeting as ‘poor’.
The event was a success in terms of providing participants with the opportunity to understand the
need for a new strategy and the interactive discussions that took place on this topic. Most of the
respondents considered that the recommendations and the event will contribute to good networking
and intersector work on this theme in the future. The respondents represented different sectors,
most of them working in the area of health and social care, in public or civil society sector, and at the
national and local level.

3.4 Partner’s views on processes, milestones, deliverables and project
sustainability
Project partners were asked to complete an individual, standardised, anonymous questionnaire
(Annex 3) during the last Steering Group meeting. The questionnaire aimed to capture partners’
views on the project’s achievements, the approaches used to reach relevant stakeholders, the quality
and usefulness of the deliverables and outputs produced, their applicability in practice and the gains
for each partner in understanding other sectors priorities and the opportunities developed by the
project for integrated work and collaboration. The responses were on the whole positive, and
included constructive comments in relation to future planning.
All partners respondfor example responded positively to the question: ‘have the overall processes,
milestones and deliverables been achieved as planned?’, stating that planned objectives were
achieved. They highlighted that the partnership had gone beyond its’ initial remit and addressed
more topics, undertaken more activities and developed more products that planned. Additional
topics for example included empowerment of older people and housing for older people and the use
of ICT for elderly. Additional products included the development of a tool for local authorities to
monitor the current situation of older persons and support preparation of interventions and services
according to the needs.
As regards the approaches used to reach relevant stakeholders, the partners felt that they had
managed to reach out to most of the relevant stakeholders. Although they would have liked to see
an even stronger involvement of the two most relevant ministers, much progress had nevertheless
been made in relation to their collaboration and with the project team. Further activities will be
scheduled to reach out the retired people (with the support of the Slovene Federation of Pensioner’s
Association).
All partners considered the main deliverables/outputs comprehensive and the solutions and
recommendations developed feasible. They saw this as the result of the intensive consultation
processes and collaboration established with relevant stakeholders.
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Partners’ responses also reflected engagement and commitment when it comes to the
implementation of the recommendaitons. They will support efforts to apply solutions at at local level
(i.e. in residential care homes) and support and guide relevant national level programmes and
interventions and policy developments (i.e. national strategy on demographic changes including
ageing, migration and low birth rates).
Partners indicated that their involvement in the project increased their organisation’s capacity to
work across sectors and to define and agree on ways to address common needs and priorities. For
some areas addressed, a collaborative network was developed based on the better understanding of
needs and priorities and specific preventive activities planned (i.e. falls prevention).

3.5 Findings from the evaluation of the three position papers
As part of evaluation work three external experts reviewed the three position papers developed by
thet the three core areas of the project (early retirement; pre-retirement activities and falls
prevention; long term care). The position papers set out the situation in Slovenia in these areas, and
set out what should be done to improve the situation, including recommendations and indicators to
measure the effectiveness of measures undertaken. Each expert reviewed one document
corresponding to his/her area of expertise. The three experts were selected in consultation with the
AHA-SI coordinator. Each produced a short report of their findings (see Annex 4)
Overall, all three experts commended the reports for addressing the complexity of the issue at hand
and the comprehensiveness of the measures proposed. Experts made comments and suggestions in
the reports relating to the strategic goals and recommendations in each paper. The expert reviewing
the paper on early retirement felt for example felt that the strategic goal of increasing employment
rate
of
older
worksers
to
53.4%
is
very
ambitious.
The expert reviewing the paper on long term care felt that strategies in this area should not rely on
family members/ informal carers, since many (and often the more vulnerable) older people could not
rely on this.
The experts felt that the indicators identified in many of the papers to measure the effectiveness of
the proposed measures needed to be elatorated and/or better defined. The expert reviewing the
paper on early retirement also noted that a number of the measures identified, e.g. abolishing the
general public and employers’ attitudes about older workers, would only bear fruit over the long
term, since it takes time to abolish stereotypes.
Evaluators also highlighted the issue of the resources that will be needed to implement the
recommended actions. The expert reviewing the document on long term care for example cautioned
that implementing the recommendations would require a great deal of financial resources and
questioned whether these would be available and whether options available to secure these
(taxation or new insurance) could lead to greater social inequities.
The expert reports commended the intersectoral nature of the proposed solutions and stressed that
this is a crucial component of comprehensive responses to the challenges faced in the three core
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areas adressed. It was also stressed that implementing solutions would be a big challenge given the
diversity of the local situations and number and diversity of the stakeholders involved, and that this
would require stable legislative frameworks to ensure that solutions were not affected by political
cycles.
The experts were asked to review whether the recommendations in the position papers had applied
the Active Ageing Index to identify and classify the main problems, and whether the papers built on
relevant EU policy like the guiding principles of the ‘Council Conclusions on Active and Ageing and
Solidarity between Generations’ and the Social Investment Package. All experts found that this was
the case in the paper that they reviewed.
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4.Conclusions
Slovenia has one of the lowest employment rates of older workers (aged 55-64) in the EU. In 2014
the employment rate for older workers was 35,4%, while the EU average was 51.8%. At the same
time life expectancy in Slovenia is increasing rapidly, although increases in levels of healthy life
expectancy are slow.
The AHA-SI project was designed to contribute to the development of a Healthy and Active Ageing
Strategy to address the growing challenge that Slovenian society will face, in light of such statistics.
The main findings and conclusions of the evaluation are that overall the AHA-SI achieved its
objectives, with outputs/outcomes that surpassed those initially planned. The project outcomes have
the potential to make a real positive impact in terms of helping Slovenia address the challenges it is
facing in relatin to its ageing society.

The project led to a sustainable network of stakeholders (objective 1) that are relevant to but that
had previously not come together to discuss the various components of Active and Healthy Ageing
addressed by the project. Project partners actively reached out to and engaged relevant stakeholders
throughout the course of the project. Project partners for example recognised the importance of
engaging youth, who were previously overlooked as an important stakeholder in relation to ageing
issues. It was only towards the end of the project that WP 3 (senior’s employability) managed to
actively engage industry, a crucial stakeholder that at the outset was unresponsive to requests for
dialogue. While the process of implementation confirmed how hard it is to get different government
sectors to work together (e.g. some work-package leads commented that they would have liked to
see even greater engagement from the relevant ministers), in large part due to stretched capacities
and time constraints, the project was a stimulus to progress in this area. This is evidenced by the
active participation of health and social ministry officials at project steering group meetings, and by
the participation of senior ministers and state secretaries at events and conferences. Bringing a
broad range of stakeholders is one thing, achieving consensus amongst them and agreement to work
together in areas of common interest is another. Project partners navigated this and developed their
skills in relation to consensus building (thorugh e.g the additional workshop on this topic) to arrive at
recommendations on active and healthy ageing (objective 4) that were broadly endorsed.
The project led to comprehensive analyses of the situation in relation to Active and Healthy Ageing
(objective 3) in the three main areas of focus: seniors’ employability and postponed retirement
decisions; active and healthy ageing (narrowed to falls-prevention and pre-retirement decisions) and
assisted independent living and LTC, bringing together all relevant information, drawing also on
extensive consultation with stakeholders, to provide a basis for action. This approach ensured that
project outcomes and the recommendations were grounded in the social and economic realities of
contemporary Slovenian society. The opinion reports of three external Slovenian experts confirm
that the analyses and recommendations deriving from the three main work packages were on the
whole comprehensive and relevant to policy makers and other stakeholders that aim to address the
challenges that Slovenia faces in relation to its ageing society.
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While budget limitations meant that the project could not go as far as initially intended in terms of
raising general awareness amongst the public (objective 2), AHA-SI nevertheless optimised available
resources that it had in this area by undertaking its own public opinion survey, which reached out to
800-900 stakeholders. The project team also thought about how best to communicate project
outcomes to a generalized public, to ensure that messages relating to pensions and ageing, which
can be perceived as threatening and are often reported in a negative light, could be conveyed in
positive ways. They also did their best to engage the popular media, with some success.

Overall project partners, led by a strong and resourceful coordinator, made optimal use of the
resources that they had available to achieve its objectives. Difficulties identified at the start of the
project, such as a lack of exchange and collaboration between the three ‘core’ work packages were
addressed and tackled by project parters to improve project outcomes. As a result the project
succeeded in its effots to bring good evidence and good practices to the table, to engage all relevant
actors and to achieve consensus amongst them in relation to these actions.

Many project outcomes have or will be implemented and are making an impact in practice, and they
will continue to be used to influence politicians and the general public. The real impact will depend
on the political will to act on the recommendations and implement necessary reforms. The fact that
the Slovenian government indicated in early 2016 that it will develop three national strategies to
respond to the challenge of longevity in Slovenia, and that it will draw on the project’s
recommendations is a very positive development. As an external expert indicated, much will still
have to be done by all stakeholders involved to ensure that recommended actions pass partisan and
lobby screens, but the project has achieved a great deal in bringing solutions to the table.
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Annexes
Annex 1- AHA.SI tool for in-depth analysis of needs of caring for older people
Deriving from the analysis of best practices in local environments, the AHA.SI project highlighted
the necessity to prepare an analysis of the current situation regarding the field of caring for the
elderly in local environments. The analysis will enable the municipalities to respond to the actual
needs of their citizens. Discussions with stakeholders and the analysis of questionnaires for mayors
show that only a few municipalities prepared a comprehensive analysis of the current situation. At
the same time, good practices prove that it is very useful to adjust the existing services and
programmes and develop new ones according to the identified needs.
Because a lot of useful information regarding caring for the elderly is already gathered in different
databases, we prepared a tool for the analysis of the current situation for municipalities, where
latest data or data for previous years is combined:
Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia (data on municipalities 2013)
Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia (population by 5-year age groups and gender,
municipalities, Slovenia, half-yearly (2015H2)
Social Protection Institute of the Republic of Slovenia (help at home 2012, 2013, 2014)
Social Protection Institute of the Republic of Slovenia (assisted living 2015)
Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities (service providers with
working permits 2015)
The Slovenian Federation of Pensioners’ Organizations (project Older people for older
people 2015)
Association of Social Institutions of Slovenia (social security institutions, 2014)
With the tool, municipalities will be able to acquire information about:
- Municipality (density of population, live births, dead at births, natural increase,
immigration increase, total increase, average population age, index of ageing, index of
ageing by gender, degree of employment, 2013),
- Demographics of municipality (age pyramid, 2015),
- Degree of older people (65+) in municipality (2000, 2005, 2010, 2015),
- Number of older people (65+) by gender in municipality (2015),
- Help-at-home services (number of users, number of men, number of women, degree of
municipal subsidy, price of total costs of service per hour, confirmed price of user per
working day, Saturday, Sunday or holiday (2012, 2013, 2014), realization of services (2014),
- Social-security institutions (residential care homes in region, status, available services,
number of residents, number of residents by gender, number of beds, percentage of
occupancy, residents by age, residents by category of care, prices of services in category 1
and 4, number of citizens in residential care homes),
- Assisted living apartments in municipality (2015),
- Service providers with working permit in municipality (2015),
- Implementation of project Older people for older people (2015).
Where possible, we also prepared a comparison with the national level; data was equipped with
sources and contacts of institutions, where municipalities can get latest data. In the last sheet of
the Excel file, we also included data we did not manage to gather in such a short period of time, but
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we will try to do so in future. In any case, we appeal to the municipalities to contact the listed
sources for more in-depth data for their comprehensive analysis of the current situation in their
municipality. When new data will be available, the tool will also be up-dated and available at
www.irssv.si.
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Annex 2. Evaluation form 4th confernece

4th Active and Healthy Ageing Strategy conference in Slovenia – AHA.SI
18 November 2015

1.

Overall, did the conference meet your expectations?

2.

How would you rate the conference in terms of:

Yes / No / Not quite

1
Poor

2

3

4

5
Excellent

2

3

4

5
Excellent

Venue location and access
Venue facilities
Staff helpfulness on the day
Catering

3. How would you rate the conference in general in terms of:
1
Poor
Exchange of knowledge and information
Quality of speakers
Networking opportunities

4. To what extent did the Conference provide you with the opportunity to understand the
solutions proposed for a new AHA.SI strategy in Slovenia (plenary session):
1

2

3

4

Poor

5
Excellent
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5. To what extent did the Conference provide you with the opportunity to raise questions and
discuss the proposed measures for the strategy of active and healthy ageing in Slovenia (Q&A
session):
1

2

3

4

Poor

5
Excellent

Which workshop/strategic area discussions did you attend? Please mark below a), b), c), d) or e):
a. Prolonged employment and postponed retirement
b. Prevention falls within the broader context
c. Pre-retirement activities
d. Assisted independent living and Long-term care
e. Empowerment and other topics

6. How would you rate your contribution in the workshop you have attended?
1

2

3

4

Poor

5
Excellent

7. Would you support the measures, discussed at the workshop, in the future?
1

2

3

4

5

Not quite

Barely

Yes

Yes, actively

Don’t know

8. How would you rate the applicability of the measures proposed in the strategic areas, discussed
at the conference in plenary in Q&A session, and in workshops?
a. Measures in the area of ‘Prolonged employment and postponed retirement’
1

2

3

4

5

Poor

Excellent

b. Measures in the area of ‘Prevention falls within the broader context’
1

2

3
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4

5

Poor

Excellent

c. Measures in the area of ‘ pre-retirement activities’
1

2

3

4

Poor

5
Excellent

d. Measures in the area of ‘Assisted independent living and Long-term care’
1

2

3

4

5

Poor

Excellent

e. Measures in the area of ‘Empowerment and other topics’.
1

2

3

4

5

Poor

Excellent

9. Would you support the measures and the adoption of the Strategy on active and healthy ageing
in Slovenia?
1

2

3

4

5

Not quite

Barely

Yes

Yes, actively

Don’t know

10. If you feel you have benefited from this event, please explain how:

…………………………………….………………………………………………
11. If you think this event could have been improved please tell us how:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
12. What sector do you work in?
Governmental sector: local, regional, national level
Voluntary sector /charity/NGO
Private or independent sector
Pensioners Associations
Other (please detail)
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Health
Social protection
Education
Economic

13. Which best describes your role?
Senior strategic manager
Project manager
Academic / researcher / student
Other (please detail):………………………….

Policy-maker / politician
Practitioner / professional (face-to-face work)
Parent / carer,
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Annex 3 - Project evaluation form for partners
Active and Healthy Ageing Strategy in Slovenia – AHA.SI
10 February 2016

This form should be filled out once by each partner. Responses may be discussed by staff at
the organisation concerned prior to submission.
Organisation: ……………………………………………………..

1. How the overall processes, milestones and deliverables have been achieved as
planned? If not, why not? What could be improved?
…………………………..

2. Were the approaches used ‘fit for purpose’? Have all main (external) stakeholders
been reached and involved? If not, why not? What could be improved?
…………………………………..

3. Are the main deliverables/outputs comprehensive? Do they provide a good overview
of the situation? If not, why not? What could be improved?
………………………………………

4. Are the solutions identified and recommendations made feasible? If not, why not?
What could be improved?
………………………………………..

5. Are some of the solutions and recommendations going to be applied by your
organisation or used in the future policy developments/recommendations in your
area of work? If not, why not? What could be improved?
…………………………………………

6. Was the AHA.SI process beneficial in developing collaborations and partnerships? If
not, why not? What could be improved?
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…………………………………………

7. Have you attained a better understanding of other sector needs and priorities? Have
you identified needs and priorities that could be addressed by joining forces between
institutions and sectors?

……………………………………………..

Please return this by email to: Cristina Chiotan (c.chiotan@eurohealthnet.eu) and Ingrid Stegeman
(i.stegeman@eurohealthnet.eu ).
All responses will be treated confidentially.
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Annex 4 - Reports in EN and SLO prepared by the three external evaluation experts

I. Review of position paper on ‘Increased employment and employability of older workers
and postponed retirement) prepared by Institute of economic research4 (WP 3)

By: Dr. Alenka Kajzer, Institute of Macroeconomic Analyses and Development, Slovenia
The position paper has proper structure. It is divided into 9 chapters. Main chapters are: definition of
activities in area of increased employment and employability of older workers, argumentation of the
ageing problem, definition of the purpose and strategic goals, proposed measures and activities,
priority activities, indicators for measuring inputs, outputs and results.
In introduction the problem of ageing population in Slovenia is briefly presented. Due to ageing
population society, individuals and companies are facing important challenges. The authors also
point out several relevant questions for deciding about the form and field of intervention and
measures including the question if positive discrimination of older workers introduced by law and
collective agreements is reducing incentive to hire older workers or even harm their the labor market
situation.
The paper is identifying basic problems of Slovenian labor market from the point of Active ageing
index and demographic indicators. Slovenia is facing the problem of aging population and at the
same time have very low employment rate of older workers (aged 55-64 years).
The number of people of working age (aged 20–64) has decreased in the past three years. At the
beginning of 2014, their number was down by 1% or 12,500 compared to 2010. This is the result of a
large number of births in the post-war period, the low birth rate since the beginning of the 1990 s
and a longer life expectancy. Demographic projections show that their number will decrease by
around 10,000 working age population on average every year in the next ten years. This demographic
developments will challenged to employers and to the society to adjust to ageing population.
Slovenia has one of the lowest employment rates of older workers (aged 55–64) in the EU. During
the crisis, the employment rate of older people in Slovenia increased considerably less than in the EU
on average, also due to the protracted process of adoption of the pension reform in Slovenia, which
in recent years has twice led to accelerated retirements prior to the reform’s entry into force. In
2014 employment rate of older workers (aged 55–64) in Slovenia was 35,4 %, while the EU average
mounted 51,8 %. Employment rate of older worker was the highest in Sweden with 74 % and the
lowest in Greece (34 %), which was in 2014 the only country with lower employment rate than
Slovenia. Position paper stated Croatia as country with lower employment rate of older workers than
in Slovenia in 2014, which is not correct according to the latest Eurostat data.

4

A team of IER consist of following experts: Kavaš Damjan, Koman Klemen, Kump Nataša, Majcen Boris, Sambt
Jože, Stropnik
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In order to increase employment rate of older workers (aged 55-64 and 55-74 years) the paper
proposes the action in two following areas:
- Promotion of employability and employment of older workers,
- Postponed retirement.
Promotion of employability and employment of older workers is mainly in domain of different labour
market programs. On the other hand, postponed retirement is mainly in domain of pension system
and its reform.
The paper gives very broad definition of activities in the field of promotion of employability and
employment of older workers and postponed retirement (second chapter). The definition is in line
with guiding principles for active Ageing and solidarity between generations.
The paper gives broad and correct argumentation of the problem caused by ageing population (third
chapter). The authors point out the problem of long term fiscal sustainability of pension, health and
long-term care system, which is caused by ageing population. Slovenia is among the countries with
the biggest increase in age related public expenditures. The paper focuses on sustainability of
pension system. The projection of public expenditures for pension in Slovenia will increase from
12.06 % of GDP in 2013 to 15.45 % in 2060. The increase by 3.4 percentage points is calculated with
dynamic pension model with assumption about different demographic scenarios, GDP projections
and no future changes in pension system. The authors are pointing out very important fact that
pension expenditure as a share in GDP will start to increase after 2023 and will reach the highest
value in 2053 – 15.7%. Therefore, the paper suggests that a new reform should be prepared
immediately and should enter into force as soon as possible (before 2020). In order to improve long
term fiscal sustainability of pension system authors said that changes could be made in the following
areas:
- Raise retirement age and achieve longer employment tenure,
- Introduce higher social security contributions,
- or lower pensions in combination with additional voluntary investment savings
In order to achieve the goal of long-term fiscal sustainability combination of measures in all three
areas will be necessary. However, the employment rate of older worker in Slovenia should increase
any way (regardless the directions of reform measures). Based on analysis, conferences and
workshops within AHA.SI project the paper gives wide range of factors, which led to the extremely
low employment rate of older workers in Slovenia. Those reasons are following:
- use of early retirement schemes at begging of the nineties to reduce the unemployment
problem due to bankruptcy of the several companies,
- in case of downsizing firms often sent older workers to PES, where they get unemployment
benefits and later are eligible for payment of social contributions for certain period, which
often enable older worker to stay in unemployment till retirement,
- a lack of modern skills among older worker due to their low participation in lifelong learning
programs,
- age discrimination from the employer`s side,
- low participation of older workers in active labour market programs,
- Working conditions are not adopted for older workers,
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The paper also indicates additional obstacles for increasing employment rate of older workers:
- A lack of trust and disputes between generations, due to very common opinion that older
workers are “stealing” (occupying) jobs from the youth,
- “forced retirement” in public sector, which gives negative example for employers in private
sector to maintain older worker in employment,
- The fact that pensioners are working in black economy, where they do not pay taxes and
therefore comprise non-loyal competition for employees and unemployed persons.
I agree with all stated reasons. I would also add the wage system with job tenure bonuses, which are
automatically increasing with ageing and make older worker more expensive than younger worker
with less job tenure in the process of hiring.
The purpose and main goals of active and healthy ageing is defined in chapter four as following:
- To increase employment rate of older workers aged 55-64,
- To improve public finance sustainability of pension system and adequate pensions.
In order to achieve main goals following specific goals are also stated:
1. to improve employability of older population,
2. to hire and retain older population in employment
3. strengthening cooperation between generations and reconciliation of work and family life,
4. to inform population about the labour market situation and pension system including regular
debate about the pension reform and preparation of expertise needed for preparation of
changes in pension system.
The paper gives an overview of approaches towards active and healthy ageing in EU is presented
based on “Employers’ practices for Active Ageing”: Final synthesis paper of the European Employers’
organisations project on age management policies in enterprises in Europe.
The authors propose specific measures for Slovenia in order to achieve above mentioned specific
goals based on analysis, workshops and approaches to active and healthy ageing in other countries.
In order to improve employability of older population following measures are proposed:
 lifelong learning programs, training and education of older workers and unemployed in order
to improve their skills should be strengthened
 measures and public campaigns in order to change employer’s and people`s attitude
towards older population should be launched,
 programs to provide safety and health at work, including promotion of health at workplace
for all generations at all levels of firms should be encourage
 pilot projects for development of compressive and integrated age management approaches
should be launched in order to promote its used in private and public sector (for example by
vouchers for SMS firms)
 Regional employment pack, which encourage dialog between stakeholders in the field of
labour market and education is proposed to be developed at regional level.
In order to achieve second goal (to hire and retain older population in employment) the authors
propose following measures:
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Incentives to employers for hire and retain older workers in the form of partial reduction of
social security contributions in case of hiring older unemployed persons,
 Public works, which should be used for activation of long-term unemployed,
 Encouraging of social entrepreneurship and self-employment, as social entrepreneurship
usually enables older workers to gain business with relatively low initial investment and the
share of self-employed among older population is rather low in Slovenia,
 More active and individual approach of PES to older unemployed.
In order to achieve the third specific goal (strengthening cooperation between generations and
reconciliation of work and family life) authors suggest following measures:






In order to encourage cooperation between generation the authors propose introduction of
job sharing, job rotation and mentor’s schemes. It is proposed that public co financing of
those measures is phased out in 5 years as they firms became familiar with advantages of
cooperation between generations and start to use those measures as regular and usual
approach.
To enable reconciliation of work and family life, since the need for taking care of sick and
disabled parents lie mainly on the workers in the 50’s and 60`s. Care for sick parents is
usually carried out by older women, who because of that often decided for early
retirement. In case of measures, which enable reconciliation of work and family life, women
could postponed retirement. Most of existing measures for reconciliation of work and family
are aimed to young population. However, some firms on voluntary basis have already
introduced measures for reconciliation of work and family life also for all generations. For
example, some firms give additional days of holiday leaves to workers, who take care for
their sick and disabled parents or allow flexible use of over time working hours. “Family
friendly company“certificate, which already exist in Slovenia, could be adopted also for the
purpose of enabling older workers to reconciliation of work and family life. In ageing society
it is also reasonable to establish of a new certificate of “older workers friendly company
Flexible working time and part-time work could enable reconciliation of work and family life
for older workers

In order to achieve forth goal (to inform population about the labour market situation and pension
system including regular debate about the pension reform and preparation of expertise) authors
suggest:
 That regular dialog between stake holders should be established in order to help policy
makers to prepare efficient measures. As existing pension system is not long-term public
finance sustainable a new pension reform is needed in order to provide adequate and decent
pensions and solidarity between generations in Slovenia. Broad public debate based on
knowledge about the pension system, demographic situation and it consequences and other
relevant information should be launched in order to have proper dialog between
stakeholders. The authors point out that debate about following issues is urgently needed :
i)the level of adequate level of pensions, ii) solidarity iii) parametric reform of pension
system, iv) measures to improve long-term sustainability of pension system within 1st and
2nd pillar of the system, (v) incentives for employers and employees to retain older workers
and postponed retirement. The dialog should help policy measures to prepare strategies and
measures.
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That a permanent system of launching information to population about the demographic
situation and functioning of pension system should be established. The population is often
not familiar with a basic demographic indicators (such as life expectancy or average life
duration). Majority of population do not know a functioning of pension system and therefore
they wonder where social contributions, which they paid during their employment are.
Knowledge that substantial part of expenditures for pensions are financed from central
budget (general taxes) is also not wide spread among population. Common knowledge about
the future demographic developments and its consequences on pension, health and longterm care systems should be distributed wider population.
Research in the field of active ageing and pension system should be launched in order to
provide adequate expertise for policy action.

Some surveys and workshops showed negative discrimination and attitude of employers and
population towards older workers. People in Slovenia are not aware of challenges caused by aging
population. Employers consider older workers as people with lack of adequate skills and flexibility.
They also avoid to hire older workers because of high costs (job tenure supplement, limitation in case
of firing). The authors point out also that consideration if existing positive discrimination of older
workers is appropriate as older workers are eligible for certain additional protection.
Therefore, the authors also set some priorities and point out the most important measures:
 Measures to change attitude of employer and broad public opinion about older population
such as promotion of hiring older workers and promotion of active and healthy ageing,
 Encouraging development of programs for establishing the safety and health at work,
including the promotion of health at workplace for all generations at all level of organizations
/firms,
 Training and education of older workers at workplace in form of formal or non-formal
education in order to provide older workers with skills that meets labour market demand,
 Introduction of pilot age management programs in public and private organizations
 Introduction of pilot employment projects at regional level,
 Establishing the regular dialog between stake holders,
 Establishing the permanent system of launching information to population,
 Preparation of expertise in the field of active and healthy ageing
Proposed measures and recommendations included in position paper are relevant and feasible for
Slovenia. However, some of measures will not have immediate effects as they are aimed at changing
public opinion and employer`s attitude towards older workers. Abolishing stereotypes is long-term
process.
It is important that workshops within AHA.SI project with different stakeholders show relatively small
awareness of employers about challenges caused by ageing population and that resistance against
pension reform in public opinion is often a result of lack of basic knowledge about the functioning of
pension system and consequences of current and future demographic changes.
The position paper gives also indicators for measuring a progress. The main strategic goal is to
increase employment rate of older workers (55-64 age) to 53.4 % in 2020. Taking into account the
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low value at the moment this looks like a very ambitious. For its achievement efficient
implementation of all proposed measures is necessary.
The authors propose following result indicators:
- a number of new jobs for older workers (aged 55-64 years) after 24 month,
a reduction of absence form work in companies participating in programs,
A share of worker, who are prepared to retain employment and postponed retirement,
- A number of social firms, where the share of workers aged more than 54 year is above 50%
and following effects indicators:
a number of participant in (incentives for hiring older worker),
- a number of older workers in training and education programs,
- a number of firms, which introduce age management approach,
- a number of established regional employment pacts,
- a number of firms with certificate older workers friendly company.
The basic idea of all proposed indicators is appropriate and useful for policy makers. However, in
order to be operational indicators they should be defined more exactly and accurate. For example in
some cases the sources of data must be defined and institution responsible for data collection. This
should be done in the process of preparing the strategy of active ageing.
The position paper takes into account and builds on the EU policy in the area of active and healthy
ageing. The measures and recommendations are in line with the guiding principles for Active Ageing
and solidarity between generations and EU Social Investment Package. The Active Ageing Index was
used to identify some of the main problems, such as low employment rate of older workers, low level
of healthy years of life. AAI was also introduced to experts and policy makers in Slovenia.

II (A). Review of Position Paper: Pre-retirement activities (WP 4):
By: Assist. Prof. Dr. Eva Turk, MBA
The story of developing new strategies for active and healthy aging in Slovenia goes back to 2006 and
2007, when the Ministry of Health and the National Institute of Public Health participated in the
Healthy Ageing Project5. Back then, several ministries have begun writing documents on the issue.
However, even though the necessity of a systemic approach towards active and health ageing has
been identified long time ago, only sporadic, silo actions have been introduced into the system. Thus,
the European Commission is letting Slovenia know it needs to do much more to make the healthcare

5

http://www.healthyageing.eu/sites/www.healthyageing.eu/files/resources/Healthy%20Agei
ng%20-%20A%20Challenge%20for%20Europe.pdf
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and pension system sustainable, and with more than 20 percent of population older than 65, there is
an ongoing warning that the health care budget and the pension fund are almost empty.
The AHA.SI project aims to achieve:




A sustainable network of relevant sectors and stakeholders in the area of active and healthy
ageing;
A higher level of awareness amongst the general public and specific target groups of the
needs and benefits of developing an AHA strategy;
An analysis of the situation and the specific challenges in Slovenia with an overview and a
comparative analysis of possible solutions (good practice examples, models, legislative
measures, etc.). This process will be actively supported by selected Member States,
WHO/Europe, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development and other
international organizations.

The project will result in an agreed set of measures and reforms with recommendations, and a
proposed set of harmonized indicators for an AHA strategy for Slovenia, based on the model of the
European Commission Active Ageing Index. These measures, recommendations and indicators will be
based on work undertaken in the following three areas:




promotion of senior's employability and postponed retirement decisions;
active and healthy ageing for active and healthy old age;
assisted independent living and long-term care.

This report deals with assessing the content, feasibility and effectiveness of the position paper
comprising a set of measures and reforms, including recommendations and indicators, in the area of
pre-retirement preparation for active and healthy ageing (developed by the project under work
package 4).
The priority policy identified in the Position Paper: Pre-retirement activities the final document with proposals for action is that the support of the state and the employer can
improve the quality of life of future pensioners. They (state and employers) can empower active
participation and contribution to the society during the period of aging and extend healthy life years,
reduce burden of disease and costs for long-term care. Thus the AHA.SI propose a legal basis to
gradually introduce compulsory pre-retirement activities for all workers in Slovenia. This should be
taken as a work right for both employed and unemployed citizens, for a period of 3-5 years before
retirement.
The purpose of the measure (pre-retirement activities) is to raise the awareness of older people and
equip them with knowledge and skills on how to successfully and qualitatively live after retirement,
as well as enable active aging, thereby representing the potential for the society after retirement. It
aims to raise awareness among the policy makers and representatives of various stakeholders about
the importance and added value of pre-retirement activities. The envisaged measure seeks to enable
all workers in Slovenia and thus reduce the differences in health and quality of life of older people.
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Strategic goal of the measure is to introduce systemic regulation of preparation for retirement, which
encourages skilled, trained and healthier seniors with better quality of life to take an active aging and
optimal contribution to society. This will be achieved via specific (implementation) goals like:
1. Enabling participation at pre-retirement activities for each worker, and each participant to achieve
knowledge and skills necessary for change after retirement.


Measures and activities:
o Raising awareness among all relevant stakeholders and the upgrading of health
promotion at work for older workers;
o Informing older workers on the possibilities of participating in the pre-retirement
activities (eg. through Pension Fund, HR services ...) and encouraging workers to
participate in those activities;

2. Ensure necessary requirements for implementing pre-retirement activities with relevant content.


Measures and activities:
o The establishment of an interdepartmental working group to guide the development
and accreditation
o Encourage employers and the Employment Service for the preparation,
implementation and monitoring of pre-retirement activities;

3. Ensure the possibility for integration into the local community for every pensioner.


Measures and activities:
o Provide mechanisms for the integration of workers after retirement in the local
community and to keep in touch with work organization
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Overall Assessment
The presented framework for legal measures demonstrates the importance of inclusion of a variety
of stakeholders. The stakeholder identification to assign the responsible stakeholders for developing
the legal basis (Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities), implementation
programs (Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities) and Integration of
pensioners in activities in the local community (Communities/Municipalities) is well demonstrated in
the Position Paper.
The Position Paper nicely demonstrates measures that need to be taken to achieve the strategic goal,
namely systemic regulation of preparation for retirement, which encourages skilled, trained and
healthier seniors with better quality of life to take an active aging and optimal contribution to
society. It sets out specific goals and steps necessary to achieve the strategic goal. By engaging and
involving relevant stakeholders, thereby co-creating the necessary activities, the goal seems feasible
to reach over the next 10 years.
One of the areas for evaluating the Position Paper is to see whether the position paper takes into
account and builds on the EU policy in the area, such as the guiding Principles for Active Ageing and
solidarity between generations, the Active Ageing Index and the EU Social Investment Package.
The paper takes into account and presents a good overview of pre-retirement activities, policies and
initiatives other EU Member States and builds on them with regard to developing pre-retirement
measures in Slovenia.
The Active Ageing Index (AAI) is a tool to measure the untapped potential of older people for active
and healthy ageing across countries. It measures the level to which older people live independent
lives, participate in paid employment and social activities as well as their capacity to actively age.6
The AAI is designed for the benefit of policy makers so that they can base their ageing-related

6

http://www1.unece.org/stat/platform/display/AAI/I.+AAI+in+brief
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policies on evidence and work towards better AAI outcomes which, in turn, can be expected to raise
prosperity and social cohesion, in particular by making social protection systems more sustainable.7
The indicators presented in the Position Paper are:
o
o

Healthy life years;
The number of workers involved in the pre-retirement activities

The current Position paper addresses AAI with regard to health life years indicator. It would be
important to include indicators from other domains of AAI, such as Employment, Participation in the
Society, Independent, Healthy and Secure living.
In the comprehensive Analytical Report Predupokojitvene priprave za zdravo in aktivno starost.
Analitsko poročilo DP4 projekta AHA.SI, Verzija 3.0 (pg.40), the authors address other possible
indicators for Slovenia, from SHARE and SILC surveys. It would be beneficial to address some of those
in the Position Paper.
Another indicator missing in the Position Paper is Quality of life. The purpose of the pre-retirement
activities is to reduce the differences in health and quality of life of older people is Slovenia.
However, the Position paper does not address how the Quality of life will be measured.
Subjective valuation of health state dimensions is a factor that has a strong impact on quality of life,
since it is used to determine the orientation and allocation of financial resources in health care
system. Generic measures for health-related quality of life represent completely independent,
subjective valuing of health care states. The way and method of ascribing a value to a health state is
of importance since these valuations are further used in different models (eg. cost utility analysis,
population health status measurements).8
Even though the Social Investment Package is not specifically mentioned in the Position paper, the
principles are taken into account throughout the paper.
As a conclusion, the Paper presents a clear way towards the implementation of measures for preretirement activities in Slovenia. When it comes to effectiveness, more specific outcome measures
need to be defined to be able to evaluate the pre-retirement programs at the baseline (start of
implementation) and after the implementation.

7

http://www1.unece.org/stat/platform/display/AAI/I.+AAI+in+brief
Rupel, V., & Ogorevc, M. (2012). The EQ-5D health states value set for Slovenia. Slovenian Journal
of Public Health, 51(2), 128-140.
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II (B). Review of Position Paper on Falls Prevention (WP 4)
By: Assist. Prof. Dr. Eva Turk, MBA

This report deals with assessing the content, feasibility and effectiveness of the position paper
comprising a set of measures and reforms, including recommendations and indicators, in the area of
falls prevention for active and healthy ageing (developed by the project under work package 4).
Background
According to OECD9, injuries from falls among the elderly are set to become a major social and
economic problem in the years to come. In Europe alone some 50 000 older people die of fall injuries
every year, the equivalent of the annual death toll of road accidents for all age groups taken
together. The figure10 below shows the Geographic distribution of age adjusted mortality rates due
to fall injuries among elderly. As the share of the population aged 65 and over grows rapidly in the
next decades across most of the OECD, the number of fall-related injuries could rise dramatically, and
with it, the strains on hospitals, medical services, social services and public budgets. According to a
recent study in the Netherlands11, the mean cost per fall is €9370 (women (€9990), men (€7510)) and
increases with age (from €3900 at age 65-69 years to €14,600 at age ≥85 years). Persons over 80
years account for 47% of all fall-related Emergency Department visits, and 66% of total costs. The
costs of long-term care at home and in nursing homes show the largest age-related increases and
account for 54% of the fall related costs in older people.
In most countries the problem has so far received little attention. Fall prevention is very rarely
treated in a systematic way at the national level. And at the local, regional and national levels of
government, responsibility for it is often stretched tenuously among different actors and sectors,
such as health care, public health, urban planning and rescue services, sometimes leading to overlaps
and inefficiencies.12
This paper gives recommendations how to approach falls prevention on a national level in Slovenia.

9

http://www.oecd.org/futures/globalprospects/36101665.pdf
http://www.injuryobservatory.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Older-Guide-Prevention-of-Falls.pdf
11
Hartholt KA, Polinder S, Van der Cammen TJ, Panneman MJ, Van der Velde N, Van Lieshout EM, Patka P, Van
Beeck EF.Costs of falls in an ageing population: A nationwide study from the Netherlands (2007-2009). Injury.
2012 Apr 26.
12
http://www.oecd.org/futures/globalprospects/36101665.pdf
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Figure 1: Geographic distribution of age adjusted mortality rates due to fall injuries among elderly
Content of Position Paper
The main strategic aim of this work package is to reduce the prevalence of falls among the elderly in
Slovenia by 2025 by 10%. The aim is understandable, achievable and can be objectively monitored.
Reducing falls has social and economic implications of maintaining an independent, autonomous and
socially integrated life of elderly people and bring savings without reducing existing health rights.
The supporting goals in this position paper are defined as, and described in detail below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Connecting to existing technical and experiential potential;
Establishment of an National Falls Registry
Supporting the preventive activity of non-governmental (NGO’s) and other organizations;
Inclusion of ICT developments in prevention of falls
Increasing social awareness of falls and their prevention

1. Connecting to existing technical and experiential potential
The first supporting goal aims to connect inter-sectorial stakeholders and suggests concrete actions
to be implemented.





Implementation of simple tests to measure every individual’s strength, agility and
balance in order to assess the risk of falling
Safety and security adjustments in living areas and public spaces, integrate a number
of social activities. Prevention of falls includes cross-sectoral education of people
who are raising awareness about falls prevention, volunteers and affected
individuals.
Activities for falls prevention both on national and local level need to include a
number of stakeholders that are working towards reaching the main goal.

The paper recommends to establish a group of persons to be involved in these kind of cross-sectoral
activities follow the good practice of “Starejsi za starejse”, which has been running for some years.
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The main recommendations in this supporting goal are:
i. Support cross-sectoral activity stakeholders;
ii. Consider the various competencies and experience of stakeholders;
iii. Provide expertise and feasibility related activities;
iv. Creating links between risk factors;
v. Actively involve the potential of older persons;
vi. Reducing differences in the incidence of falls between regions;
vii. Preventive support international integration.

2. Establishment of a National Falls Registry
The establishment of the national falls registry shall include data on: assessment of movement
skills and sensory perception, health status (presence of diseases that may affect the incidence of
falls) and the number of previous falls and safety and security of living environment.
The indicator emphasized in the paper is the Active Ageing Index.


The main recommendations in this supporting goal are:
i. Ensure international comparability of data;
ii. Disable objective monitoring and measurement of data;
iii. Include all areas of risk;
iv. Specify an agreed way of recording falls

The recommendations on incident reporting are very comprehensive, and the described role of the
registry is demonstrating the value for national and international benchmarking, but also the
effective monitoring of falls prevention in the future.

3. Supporting the preventive activity of non-governmental and other
organizations;
This supporting goal addresses the importance of NGO’s in falls prevention. NGO’s play the
important role of organizing activities which cannot /are not carried out by other institutions. They
are active on the local level and can adapt the need for the activities accordingly. Specific patient
organizations/associations are able to promote and implement activities targeted to their specific
patient groups (taking into consideration specific needs, polypharmacy etc). By preparing starting
points and educating volunteers, NGO’s can increase the disseminating and implementation
activities.


The main recommendations in this supporting goal are
i. Support recreational and sports activities among the elderly;
ii. Stress the importance of preserving strength, agility and balance;
iii. Support specific falls prevention among the members of the Chronic patients
organizations/associations;
iv. Support activities of falls prevention targeted to local environments
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4. Inclusion of ICT developments in prevention of falls
ICT solutions for fall detection and prevention could significantly reduce the cost associated with
elderly care. ICT solutions can empower older people with regard to falls prevention. The paper
states that ICT solutions enable predictions, discovery and prevention of falls, and mentions that
various ICT solutions are already available in Slovenia.


The main recommendations in this supporting goal are:
i. Prevention of falls shall include ICT solutions, which record the movement
and falls among the elderly

It would be beneficial to understand what kind of ICT solutions are being offered currently and how
these will be integrated in the strategy of falls prevention.

5. Increasing social awareness of falls and their prevention
This supporting goal deals with the importance raising the public awareness on falls and their
prevention.


The main recommendations in this supporting goal are:
i. Support the positive preventive approach;
ii. Falls shall be regarded as predictable and preventable events;
iii. Emphasize the importance of healthy lifestyle to maintain strength, agility
and balance;
iv. Introduce “Falls prevention and maintaining independent life Day”.

Overall assessment
In summary, the proposed recommendations and actions in the position paper are comprehensive
and clearly described in content. They give good recommendations on how to tackle the issue on falls
prevention systematically on the national level.
Having said that, the supporting goal on inclusion of ICT developments and solutions in prevention of
falls could be described more comprehensively. As the ICT era is here, and elderly people are rapidly
becoming the users of the mobile solutions, this is a field that offers opportunities which are to be
explored more in detail. The recommendation for the ICT supporting goal could provide more
specific actions to be taken in this field.
The paper addresses the importance of collaboration among various stakeholders to achieve the
strategic targets:


Policy makers (Ministry of health, Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal
Opportunities, Agency for pharmaceuticals,local municipalites etc)
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Providers (National institute of public health, primary health care providers,
secondary health care providers (incl. hospitals), Association of Social Institutions of
Slovenia and nursing homes, NGO’s (including patient organizations)
Payers (Health insurance institute)
Research/Education (Health, medical and sports faculties)

With the perspective of co-creating healthcare, the role of patients and patient organizations could
be given more emphasis in the paper. Patient empowerment and involvement is the key factor to
achieve the strategic goal successfully.
Timeline and Financial framework:
The report states that the key aim of reducing the prevalence of falls among the elderly in Slovenia
by 10% shall be reached in the next 10 years. A more detailed plan on how the various
recommendations for the support goals are to be implemented is necessary to plan the steps in the
process of achieving the key aim. Similarly, the report states that the financial burden of falls is
impossible to assess currently in Slovenia due to lack of data.
Without a roadmap (steps to take) and a financial estimate of the proposed actions, it is difficult to
evaluate the feasibility of the recommendations in the position paper, even though they are
comprehensive in their content.

III. Report on a document within the project Active and Healthy Ageing Strategy in
Slovenia (AHA.SI) entitled: Support of assisted independent living and long-term care
(WP 5)

By: Majda Pahor
English Summary of Report:
In the introduction, the authors of the document defined the reasons for long term care to become
an issue in the focus of social policy. Namely, the actual demographic situation and other social
changes caused an increase of persons who need help with their activities of daily life. Traditionally,
family took care of their frail members, and later, there was a tendency to offer such persons
institutionalized care. However, the advantages of community care and supported independent living
have become an approved policy approach in most EU countries. The development of the field of
long-term care need systematic approach and interventions on legislative, organizational and
coordination levels, and the proposed documents set about this task by initialy defining the concept
of long-term care, followed by describing the situation in Slovenia and the key issues, like a fast
increase in life expectancy, but relatively low healthy life expectancy, which means a growing
number of frail elderly. On the other side, family structure and work patterns changed in a way that it
can not assure care for its members when needed. Drawing on this context, the authors define the
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aim (which is to establish the long-term care as an independent field as combination of some existing
forms of support and new coordinatted activities) and strategic goal – a national system of long-term
care with 4 characteristics: accessability, user centeredness, coordination and financial sustainability.
From this strategic goal three specific goals are derived, first, to organize long-term integrated care in
community, second, to recognize and improve the situation of informal carers and NGOs, and third,
community orientation with care provided at homes of the users. To reach this aim, the authors
suggest a set of interventions and activities, based on the three specific goals. The first is related to
legislation changes and introducing a law on long-term care and acivities of identifiying new financial
sources for supporting this new community care service. A national system of planing, coordinating
and performing home care needs to be established.
There are two major problems with carying out the idea as presented: money and coordination. The
authors presented various posiblities of both redirecting existing financial resources into long term
care, but are aware that that will not be enough, which means that a new source will have to be
found either via taxation or insurances. Deciding upon financial issues will take some time to
negotiate. On the other side, developing a new network of long-term care coordinators in local
communities, but following a national strategy, will be a huge challenge due to great diversity of local
situations and great number of stakeholders involved.
However, my estimation is that the presented set of interventions and activities has good chances to
be implemented in Slovenia, if supported by collaborative and engaged stakeholders within a stable
legislative and political framework.

Extended Report in Slovenian:

Poročilo o zaključnem dokumentu projekta s predlogi ukrepov z naslovom: Podpora
samostojnemu bivanju v domačem okolju in dolgotrajna oskrba
V pregled in oceno sem dobila dokument z zgornjim naslovom, ki je bil pripravljen v okviru projekta
Strategija za aktivno in zdravo staranje v Sloveniji (Active nad Healthy Ageing Strategy in Slovenia –
AHA.si), ki ga koordinira Nacionalni inštitut za javno zdravje Slovenije in sofinancira Evropska
komisija.
V tem poročilu bom predstavila vsebino projekta, oceno dosegljivosti predstavljenih ciljev in oceno
njihove predvidene učinkovitosti. V besedilu bom kombinirala predstavitev vsebine z mojimi
komentarji in na koncu predstavila svoje zaključke.

Avtorji dokumenta so v uvodu opredelili razloge, zaradi katerih stopa v ospredje tematika
dolgotrajne oskrbe kot družbene dejavnosti in ne le problema posameznika ali družine. Zaradi te, v
zgodovini človeštva nove situacije, je potrebno odgovoriti na nekatera vprašanja v zvezi z
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odgovornostjo za dolgotrajno oskrbo oziroma njeno umestitvijo v sistem socialne države, ter z njenim
načrtovanjem in izvajanjem na osnovi jasno opredeljenih materialnih in kadrovskih virov.
Komentar 1: Tu je potrebno izpostaviti navezavo na dokumente Evropske unije in Sveta
Evrope, ki opredeljujejo področja socialne blaginje, na katerih je potrebno ukrepati, kot so
»Principi za aktivno staranje in solidarnost med generacijami« ter »Vodila EU o socialnem
investiranju«.
Uvodu sledi pet vsebinskih poglavij, ki korakoma odgovarjajo na zastavljena vprašanja oziroma
dileme. V poglavju z naslovom Definicija dolgotrajne oskrbe se avtorji oprejo na opredelitve področja
na osnovi literature in mednarodnih inštitucij, in vidijo področje kot »niz storitev, ki jih potrebujejo
ljudje z zmanjšano stopnjo funkcionalne zmožnosti (fizične ali kognitivne) in ki so posledično v
daljšem časovnem obdobju odvisni od pomoči pri izvajanju temeljnih in/ali podpornih dnevnih
opravil« (p 2).
K2 Tu so našteta dnevna opravila, v nadaljevanju je nejasno, katere aktivnosti so predvidene
za vključitev v storitve dolgotrajne oskrbe
Naslednje poglavje, Predstavitev področja in ključnih izzivov, opozori na dejstvo, da je področje
dolgotrajne oskrbe postalo aktualno v razvitem svetu šele pred nekaj desetletji, ko se je povečalo
število funkcionalno manj zmožnih oseb, predvsem starejših, zaradi hitrega daljšanja pričakovane
življenjske dobe, znotraj katere pa niso enako hitro naraščala pričakovana leta zdravega življenja.
Rezultat je naraščanje števila ljudi, ki potrebujejo pomoč pri dnevnih aktivnostih, ki presega
podporno vlogo sorodniških in drugih neformalnih socialnih omrežij. Tudi ta omrežja so se z
naraščajočo individualizacijo in urbanizacijo spremenila, ravno tako pa tudi pričakovanja starejših
glede kakovosti življenja v tem obdobju – namreč, družinski člani (in zlasti članice), ki so tradicionalno
prevzemali skrb za nemočne družinske člane, so praviloma zaposleni izven doma, starejši pa tudi niso
več pripravljeni pasivno sprejemati upada svojih življenjskih funkcij kot neizogibne posledice staranja.
Družbena ureditev večine razvitih držav vključuje pravico vseh državljanov do dostojnega življenja
skozi vsa obdobja, zato je soočena s potrebo po razvoju nove dejavnosti socialnega varstva na tem
področju.
K3: Zelo dobro je predstavljena kompleksnost obravnavane problematike, mogoče bi dodali še
opozorilo na nujno medsektorsko sodelovanje kot princip delovanja, pa tudi na nevarnost
idealiziranja medsebojne pomoči družinskih članov – ne v preteklosti ne v sedanjosti ti odnosi
niso nujno podporni in ljubeči, zato je potrebno analizirati vsako situacijo posebej. Če je
večina skrbi za starejše na ustreznih (skupnostnih) službah in so s tem svojci razbremenjeni
skrbi za fizične potrebe, kot hranjenje, umivanje, ter se lahko posvetijo družabništvu,
pogovoru ipd.
V poglavju Prioritete na področju avtorji izhajajo ravno iz te temeljne družbene orientacije, namreč,
da staranje prebivalstva ni družben problem, ampak pravzaprav največji civilizacijski dosežek
človeštva, zahteva pa neke nove prilagoditve v družbeni organizaciji tako zdravstvenega kot
socialnega varstva. Opozarjajo, da je mogoče veliko storiti s spodbujanjem takih pogojev življenja, ki
bi podaljšali zdrava leta življenja (in ti trendi so v razvitih družbah že izrazito prisotni), hkrati pa
ugotavljajo, da je sedanja situacija v Sloveniji taka, da je razkorak med dejansko in zdravo življenjsko
dobo velik, in da se bo verjetno vedno pojavljala skupina ljudi s potrebo po pomoči pri življenjskih
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dnevnih dejavnostih. V tem smislu nakažejo nujnost oblikovanja dejavnosti, ki bo ljudem v njihovem
življenjskem okolju omogočala zadovoljevanje temeljnih potreb in izboljšala njihovo kakovost
življenja. Gre za preusmeritev iz v preteklosti dominantne institucionalne oskrbe starejših v
skupnostno oskrbo, kar bo zahtevalo nove oblike koordinacije in povezovanja sedanjih izvajalcev
oskrbe, pa tudi vzpostavljanje novih vlog in odgovornosti nosilcev in izvajalcev.
K4: potrebno bi bilo še bolj poudariti pomen preventivnih aktivnosti, da bi se v prihodnosti
zmanjšala potreba po dolgotrajni oskrbi. S politiko vplivanja na zdrav življenjski slog, z
ustvarjanjem podpornih omrežij v lokalni skupnosti (npr. možnosti za rekreacijo,
izobraževanje in druženje), z zaščito na delovnem mestu, tudi z načinom gradnje stanovanj in
javnih zgradb, s prilagoditvijo javnega transporta, z vključevanjem medgeneracijske
solidarnosti v učne programe šolanja na vseh stopnjah je možno, kar dokazujejo primeri iz
nekaterih držav, recimo skandinavskih, pomembno dodati pričakovani življenjski dobi zdrava
leta življenja.
Poglavje Definiranje namena in strateškega cilja na kratko predstavi temeljni namen dokumenta, to
je opredelitev dolgotrajne oskrbe kot samostojnega področja s kombinacijo nekaterih že obstoječih
oblik pomoči in na novo koordiniranih dejavnosti. Poudari glavne elemente področja: skupnostne
oblike pomoči, enovito izvajanje storitev, prepoznavanje pomena neformalnih oskrbovalcev in
nevladnih organizacij. Glavni cilj dokumenta pa je predlagati sistem na državni ravni s štirimi
značilnostmi: dostopnost, usmerjenost na uporabnika, koordiniranost in finančna vzdržnost. Iz tega
splošnega so izpeljani specifični cilji, in sicer, prvič, uveljavitev dolgotrajne oskrbe kot novega
samostojnega področja, kjer bo vpeljan integriran sistem dolgotrajne oskrbe, drugič, prepoznavanje
in izboljšanje pomena neformalnih izvajalcev in nevladnih organizacij, in tretjič, usmeritev v
skupnostne oblike storitev z zagotavljanjem oskrbe uporabnikov v domačem okolju.
K5: elementi področja dolgotrajne oskrbe so v Sloveniji že večinoma prisotni, a težave so pri
izpeljavi, osnovni problem za razvoj področja je, poleg zagotovitve novih virov financiranja, v
sposobnosti koordinacije in sodelovanja različnih deležnikov.
Najvažnejše poglavje dokumenta ima naslov Predlog ukrepov in aktivnosti, kjer so ukrepi in aktivnosti
organizirani okoli treh specifičnih ciljev. Iz prvega specifičnega cilja (vzpostavitev področja) je
izpeljanih šest sklopov predlaganih ukrepov in aktivnosti. Prvi se nanaša na zakonsko ureditev
dejavnosti skupaj z načinom financiranja in organiziranja. Poudarjena je potreba po samostojnosti
področja, njegove integriranosti in notranje povezanosti. Opozori na pomen enotnega načina
spremljanja, načrtovanja in izvajanja vseh storitev področja dolgotrajne oskrbe, oprtega na temeljno
vlogo aktivnega uporabnika kot središča oskrbe in koordiniranosti ter integriranosti vseh dejavnosti,
ki so odvijajo okoli njega, kar je velik izziv ob predvidenem večjem številu deležnikov, ki bi vstopal v
oskrbo, od družinskih članov, nevladnih organizacij do izvajalcev socialnega in zdravstvenega varstva.
Zato je eden od ključnih elementov predloga vzpostavitev nove vloge koordinatorja oskrbe,
pravzaprav dveh, kjer bi prvi skrbel za pretok sredstev od financerja do uporabnika, in drugi za
koordinacijo aktivnosti izvajalcev. Seveda je razvoj dejavnosti odvisen od dotoka finančnih sredstev,
zato je potrebno pripraviti realno oceno potreb in njihovih stroškov, ki bo dolgoročno vzdržen.
K6: Za dolgoročno vzdržnost sistema je najpomembnejša preventivna dejavnost in razvoj
možnosti za zdrav življenjski slog, ki bi morala postati družbena in politična prioriteta.
Posledično bi manj ljudi potrebovalo dolgoročno oskrbo, saj bi se podaljšala zdrava leta
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življenja – po tem kazalniku zdravja je Slovenija nizko in zato je dolgoročna oskrba ta hip zelo
urgentna potreba.
Tretji sklop ukrepov se nanaša na opredelitev vloge lokalnega okolja kot prostora izvajanja
dolgotrajne oskrbe, kjer je treba upoštevati demografsko in geografsko raznolikost Slovenije,
upravičeno pa opozarja na potrebo po vzpostaviti posebnega telesa na lokalni ravni za kontinuirano
spremljanje in spodbujanje dejavnosti. Četrti sklop ukrepov opredeljuje potrebo po zagotovitvi
delovnega mesta koordinatorja v lokalnem okolju, kar je eden od najpomembnejših ukrepov za
učinkovito izpeljavo zamisli, verjetno celo ključen. Njegova predlagana vloga je povezovanje in
nadzorovanje vseh izvajalcev pri izvajanju osebnih načrtov dolgotrajne oskrbe ter povezovanje s
plačnikom storitev. Gre za novo delovno mesto, za katero je potrebno še določiti vire financiranja
tako iz sredstev lokalne skupnosti kot iz zavarovanja. Vlogo pri tem ima tako zakonodajalec, ki mora
določiti vire in načine financiranja koordinatorjev, njihovih nalog, kadrovskih kriterijev, normativov in
standardov ter pristojnosti za njihovo določanje in izbor, kot lokalna skupnost, ki analizira potrebe,
načrtuje aktivnosti, jih spremlja ter skrbi za širitev mreže izvajalcev in storitev.
Peti in šesti sklop ukrepov se nanašata na vzpostavitev sistema kakovosti, varnosti in nadzora, za kar
je nujno potrebna informacijska podpora tako za izvajalce kot za uporabnike dolgotrajne oskrbe.
Pomemben predvideni ukrep je vzpostavitev tim. sistema »one-stop-shop«, to je točke vstopa, kjer je
mogoče na enem mestu pridobiti vse informacije potrebno podporo.
Drugi specifični cilj (pomen neformalnih izvajalcev in nevladnih organizacij) vključuje dve skupini
ukrepov in aktivnosti. V prvi je opredeljena večja podpora neformalnim oskrbovalcem, najpogosteje
družinskim članom, ki imajo pogosto različne težave ob skrbi za bližnjega – od (ne)znanja, možnosti
počitka, do možnosti izstopa iz trga dela zaradi dolgotrajne oskrbe svojca, in na teh področjih
potrebujejo podporo. Druga skupina ukrepov omeni spodbujanje in organiziranje prostovoljstva kot
dodatnega vira oskrbe, zlasti za nekatere njene vidike, kot so prepoznavanje potreb starejših,
družabništvo, pomoč pri podpornih aktivnostih ipd.
V zvezi s tretjim specifičnim ciljem (skupnostna orientacija) predlagajo avtorji tri skupine ukrepov.
Prva je izvedba analize potreb uporabnikov, tako aktualnih kot potencialnih, ki so specifične za
določeno lokalno okolje ter na tej osnovi izdelan načrt programov. Kot drugo, priporočajo
vzpostavitev pravočasnega in prožnega odzivanja na potrebe uporabnikov. Izhodiščna točka so tu
potrebe uporabnikov in njihove pobude, kar pomeni njihovo aktivno vlogo v procesu oskrbe. Sedanji
sistem namreč spregleduje veliko raznolikost potreb uporabnikov, zato tudi ne razvija nekaterih
programov, ki so za kakovost življenja uporabnikov pomembna ali celo ključna – npr. urnik dela
oskrbovalcev, ali varovanje na daljavo. S tem je povezana tudi tretja skupina predlaganih ukrepov,
namreč širitev dejavnosti izvajalcev skrbi za starejše, ki naj bi segale od dnevnega varstva, pomoči na
domu, do različnih oblik svetovanja in usposabljanja.
K7: Poglavje je sistematično organizirano in zelo jasno. Izbrani so trije specifični cilji:
vzpostavitev področja, povečanje pomena neformalnih izvajalcev in nevladnih organizacij; ter
skupnostna orientacija. Vsi trije cilji izhajajo iz ocene situacije v Sloveniji in njenih problemov
na področju starejših, kot jih kaže tudi evropski Indeks aktivnega staranja, in nakazujejo
razvoj v skladu z evropskimi smenicami o aktivnem staranju in socialnem investiranju. Položaj
Slovenije na agregatnem indeksu aktivnega staranja je relativno nizek, na 23. mestu od 28
članic, največ zaradi tega, ker ima najmlajše upokojence v Evropi. Na drugih treh kazalnikih se
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Slovenija uvršča više, zlasti na indeksu samostojnega, zdravega in varnega življenja, kjer je na
9. mestu (fizična aktivnost, dostop do zdravstvenega varstva, samostojno gospodinjstvo,
ustrezen dohodek, majhno tveganje revščine, fizična varnost, vključenost v vseživljenjsko
učenje). Na indeksu družbene participacije je na 17. mestu (volonterstvo, varstvo otrok in
starejših, politična aktivnost) in na indeksu sposobnosti za aktivno staranje na 20. mestu
(pričakovana življenjska doba in pričakovana zdrava življenjska doba pri 55 letih, duševno
zdravje, uporaba IKT, socialna povezanost, višina izobrazbe). Podaljšanje delovne dobe in
podaljšanje zdrave pričakovane življenjske dobe bi v Sloveniji pomembno dvignilo možnost za
aktivno vključenost v življenje tudi v starosti. Ukrepi, ki bi prinesli te spremembe, so sicer izven
namena pričujočega dokumenta, vendar je potrebno opozoriti nanje, saj se sicer veča
verjetnost za hitrejše naraščanje potreb po dolgotrajni oskrbi.

Splošni komentar k predlaganim ukrepom:
Ni jasno, ali gre pri dolgotrajni oskrbi za novo področje v smislu lociranosti vmes med
zdravstveni in socialni sektor ali gre za novo dejavnost socialnega varstva z nekaterimi
(podrejenimi) elementi zdravstvenega varstva? Dokument premalo upošteva obstoječe
zaloge znanja in tudi priporočila SZO glede tega, kaj izboljšuje zdravje, namreč, da zdravje
nastane ali propade tam, kjer ljudje živijo, delajo, je rezultat življenjskih okoliščin in
družbenega položaja ljudi in le v manjši meri zdravstvenega sistema. Zato ima vsaka
»socialna« intervencija tudi zdravstvene posledice, in obratno, zmanjšanje zdravstvenih
težav izboljša socialno funkcioniranje človeka. V preteklosti sta bila v Sloveniji zdravstveni in
socialni resor povezana in tudi mnoge evropske države bolj usklajeno načrtujejo področne
politike, pa tudi npr. medpoklicno izobraževanje za zdravstvene in socialne delavce, ki
omogoča boljše sodelovanje pri delu. V Sloveniji obstajajo mnogi indici težav pri sodelovanju
na terenu.
Finančni vidik uvedbe dolgotrajne oskrbe bo verjetno ključna ovira na poti skozi parlament,
pa tudi pri praktičnem uveljavljanju. Dejstvo je, da je za vzdržno financiranje dejavnosti
potrebno zagotoviti svež denar, tu dokument nakaže več možnosti in prepusti politiki
odločanje. V končni fazi bodo verjetno obremenjeni dohodki zaposlenih ali povečane
prispevne stopnje za novo zavarovanje. Obstoji nevarnost povečevanja družbene
neenakosti, saj se že zdaj povečuje delež nezavarovanih oseb
V dokumentu niso jasna stališča predlagateljev do dileme javno-zasebno, nekoliko to
nakazuje le seznam deležnikov, kjer se na ravni ponudnikov storitev in tudi koordinatorjev
pojavljajo zasebniki in/ali koncesionarji
Sodelujoči deležniki, seznam kazalnikov, časovni okvir, mnenja deležnikov, shema ravni
organiziranosti dolgotrajne oskrbe
Deležniki pri doseganju specifičnih ciljev, kot so predstavljeni v gradivu, so različni subjekti od
nacionalne do lokalne ravni, začenši z vlado in državni zborom ter ministrstvi preko občin,
zavarovalnic, ustanov s področja socialnega varstva deloma zdravstva, relevantnih združenj, do
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izvajalcev dolgotrajne oskrbe. Ni jasno, na kakšen način se bo zagotovil glas neformalnih
oskrbovalcev (če so tu mišljeni družinski člani).
Avtorji so pripravili tudi seznam kazalnikov za spremljanje izvajanja ukrepov, ki so pretežno ali
popolnoma kvantificirani, tako da je mogoče z njihovim spremljanjem ugotavljati realizacijo ciljev.
Seznam kazalnikov smiselno povzema vse predvidene izide dolgotrajne oskrbe, mogoče so nekateri
nekoliko dvoumni, npr. kazalnik števila neformalnih oskrbovalcev; samo število še ne pomeni
izboljšane kakovosti, pomembna je njihova motivacija in usposobljenost. Skrbno spremljanje
izvajanja dolgotrajne oskrbe s pomočjo predlaganih kazalnikov bo nedvomno omogočilo ustrezno
evalvacijo in nadaljnji razvoj področja.
Predlog časovnega okvira uvajanja dolgotrajne oskrbe predvideva dvoletno obdobje od sprejema
predlaganega zakona o dolgotrajni oskrbi do njegove uveljavitve leta 2018. To bo možno le, če bo
naslednja vlada ohranila iste prioritete in zagotovila sredstva za izpeljavo zakona.
V okviru priprav predloženega gradiva so avtorji opravili tudi analize mnenj deležnikov in različna
posvetovanja z njimi. Proučili so pet različnih primerov dobre prakse v različnih lokalnih okoljih v
Sloveniji in ugotovili velik pomen odnosnih vidikov dolgotrajne oskrbe – medsebojnega sodelovanja
in spoštovanja, komunikacije n podpore, ne nujno vedno finančne. V okviru posvetovanj s skupinami
deležnikov pa so ugotovili skupno zavedanje pomena dejavnosti dolgotrajne oskrbe, pa precejšnje
razlike v poudarkih glede posameznih vidikov. Pozornosti vredno je opozorilo sindikatov o nevarnosti
zvračanja odgovornosti in stroškov na tiste, ki imajo že zdaj težave pri zagotavljanju kakovostnega
življenja.
Zelo dobro je na koncu prikazan model ravni organiziranosti dolgotrajne oskrbe, kjer so shematično
predstavljene vloge in naloge n nacionalni in na lokalni ravni, kjer se na prvi zagotavlja sistemska
ureditev (zakon), financiranje dejavnosti, se izoblikuje mreža storitev koordinatorjev, kakovost in
nadzor ter informacijska podpora, na drugi pa analiza potreb in razvoj odgovorov nanje in
vzpostavitev področnega posvetovalnega telesa. Temeljni kamni področja pa so usmerjenost na
uporabnika, skupnostna oskrba in vključevanje tudi neformalnih oskrbovalcev ter prostovoljcev.
Dokument odpira mnoge dileme sodobnega življenja. Mogoče so priporočila premalo eksplicitna
glede na obstoječe zaloge znanja. Vemo, kaj izboljšuje zdravje in kakovost življenja – to so predvsem
družbena enakost, pravičnost, opolnomočenost prebivalstva, in ti principi so že vgrajeni v temelje EU
politike. V dokumentu je tudi prisotno poudarjanje ločenosti zdravstvenega in socialnega varstva
kljub – zakaj, če so pa determinante zdravja izrazito socialne? In tudi vsaka socialna intervencija ima
zdravstvene implikacije – npr stres je glavni vir bolezni sodobnega časa. Dokument tako odseva
nejasnost odnosov med sektorji, zdravstvo in sociala bi bili povezani, ker vidijo kompleksnost
problemov ljudi, a tudi ločeni.
Potrebno je opozorilo glede vloge lokalnega okolja, namreč, treba je upoštevati potrebno odnosno
dinamiko v lokalni skupnosti – odnosi imajo svoj življenjski ciklus, nekaj časa gre vse v redu, potem se
npr zamenja župan, občinski svet, se zamenja politika, zato je treba je zagotoviti dovolj trdne
strukture za dolgotrajno vzdržnost in uspešnost neke novosti.
Zaključki
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Ker je dokument osnova za dolgoročno urejanje pomembnega področja družbenega življenja, je
mogoče smiselno bolj utemeljiti projekcijo potreb po DO ob upoštevanju trendov izboljšanja
življenjskih pogojev. Načeloma je treba zagotoviti oskrbo za vse, ki jo potrebujejo, a hkrati narediti
vse, da bi jo čim manj ljudi potrebovalo. Kako opolnomočiti zdaj še samostojne ljudi, da bodo
čimkasneje ali nikoli potrebovali storitve dolgotrajne oskrbe? Za to je potrebno medsektorsko
sodelovanje – ne le zdravstvo in sociala, ampak tudi izobraževanje, gospodarstvo, transport.
Predvideno financiranje dejavnosti iz zavarovanja lahko oteži dostopnost the storitev, saj že sedaj pri
obveznem in dopolnilnem zdravstvenem zavarovanju vidimo, da narašča število nezavarovanih oseb,
torej bo za DO verjetno podobno ali slabše.
Glede dosegljivosti ciljev je potrebno opozoriti, da bo zakon šel skozi strankarska in lobistična sita in
bodo predlagatelji potrebovali veliko argumentov in vztrajnosti, da bodo ohranili dragocene novosti,
ki jih prinaša: priznanje samostojnega področja dolgotrajne oskrbe, novi finančni viri zanjo, vloga
koordinatorjev, večja vloga lokalne ravni in civilne družbe. Opozoriti pa je potrebno, da mora
pobuda in nadzor prihajati iz države oz nekega centra, sicer, kot kažejo dosedanje izkušnje, lahko
ukrep rezultira v neenakostih.
Ostajajo še odprta vprašanja za izvedbo zakona: kdo in kako bo zaposloval koordinatorje, kakšna bo
njihova motiviranost, izobrazba, kajti uspeh nekaga projekta je največ odvisen od vztrajnosti in
prepričanj vključenih ljudi – strukturni okvir mora podpirati iniciative, in varovati pred birokratskim
pristopom. To vključuje vzgojo za sočutje, empatijo, spoštovanje, medsebojno spoznavanje in
zaupanje.
Naj sklenem: avtorji dokumenta z naslovom Podpora samostojnemu bivanju v domačem okolju in
dolgotrajna oskrba dobro poznajo položaj na področju skrbi za starejše v Sloveniji in so ob opori na
dokumente in usmeritve EU, predvsem pa ob opori na analizo razmer razvili načrt zakonskih in
organizacijskih sprememb, ki ga bo ob ustrezni angažiranosti deležnikov mogoče realizirati v
slovenskem prostoru.
Viri:
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=89&newsId=1743&furtherNews=yes
http://www1.unece.org/stat/platform/display/AAI/Active+Ageing+Index+Home
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=1044&newsId=1807&furtherNews=yes
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